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Affordable and 
out-of-the-box
hospitality & office
furniture + acoustic
solutions from Italy 



Furnishing Spaces | Creation and
Realisation | Disegno Italiano



Welcome to Milani Ruimte Inrichters, your
gateway to affordable design furniture
imported from Italy. Since 2010, we are
committed to providing accessible and
original Italian furniture for both hospitality
and office spaces. Our love for Italy, the
country's great taste and exceptional quality
will always be a guiding factor at Milani
Ruimte Inrichters.

In the following pages you will find our brand
book to introduce our Italian brands –
Diemme, Fornasarig, Kastel, Livoni, Milani and
Nahu



Milani is Located in STUART
Amsterdam Interior Hub, 400 square
meters with a diverse collection of
furniture, lighting and accessories.

An inspiring interior environment for
interior designers, architects, stylists,

retailers, project designers and
professional clients.

We are located together with: 

BOND Interior
Charles & More

Fourmost Agency 

Our Showroom



ARCHIUTTI

The only constant is change.  

Archiutti, specialized in the production of office
furniture. Always a dynamic reality animated by
commitment and dedication to its work. 
With a view to constant improvement, Archiutti
promotes goals and strategies aimed at achieving 
a more environmentally conscious future.



Lay
Table Collection

https://www.archiutti.it/en/product-tag/lay-en/


Lay
Storage

https://www.archiutti.it/en/product-tag/lay-en/


Fattore Alpha
Executive Desk

https://www.archiutti.it/en/product/fattore-alpha-executive-desk/


DIEMME
We work where we were born.  

In 1985, the convergence of two visionaries within the
upholstery trade laid the foundation for Diemme. Born
from a shared commitment to excellence, Diemme has
since become synonymous with meticulous
craftsmanship and sustainable practices. From its
inception, Diemme has prioritized ergonomics,
ensuring that every piece is not just aesthetically
pleasing but also a joy to experience. The choice of
materials is guided by a stringent commitment to
chemical safety, ensuring the well-being of both users
and the environment.



Kire
Chair

https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/kire/


Oli
Side table

Musa
Armchair with Pouf

https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/oli/
https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/musa/


Loft
LOFT Collection 

https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/loft-community/


Liberty
Executive Chair

Cross
Armchair and Pouf

https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/liberty/
https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/cross/


Circuit Pouf
Pouf

Eon Lounge 
Lounge Chair

https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/circuit-pouf/
https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/eon-lounge/


Clop
Chair

https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/clop-visitor/


Snake
Modular System

https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/snake/


Square
Modular Sofa

https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/square/


Miss
Meeting Chair

Miss
Lounge Chair

https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/miss/
https://www.diemmeoffice.com/en/collections/miss-lounge/


FORNASARIG

Enjoy knowledge, Innovation and Passion for
Wood Craftsmanship.

Fornasarig, is a 4 generation family owned and
operated company. Fornasarig produces a wide range
of contemporary and innovative design seating for
contract environments, dedicated to people, aesthetic
and design.



Link Edu
Desk

https://www.fornasarig.it/product/link-edu-desk/


Link
Chair Collection

https://www.fornasarig.it/products/link/


Wolfgang Wood
Chair Collection

https://www.fornasarig.it/products/wolfgang/


Wolfgang Metal
Chair

https://www.fornasarig.it/products/wolfgang/


KASTEL

Seating for feel-good projects.  

Kastel, a dynamic company that designs various
types of seating for the office, communities and 
the home. Celebrating comfort with design by
researching ergonomic features is the company’s
mission. This results in highly functional and at 
the same time aesthetic furniture.



Kalea
Multi-functional Chair

https://www.kastel.it/en/products/kalea-chair-stackable/
https://www.kastel.it/en/products/kalea-chair-stackable/


Kalea
Stool family

https://www.kastel.it/en/products/kalea-stool-polypropylene-stool/


Kicca
Multifunctional Chair

https://www.kastel.it/en/products/kicca-chair-multipurpose-stackable/


Kicca Plus
Chair

https://www.kastel.it/en/products/kicca-plus-sedia-imbottita/


Kicca One - SecondLife 
Polypropylene Chair 

https://www.kastel.it/en/products/kicca-one-chair-office-in-polypropylene/


Klint
Modular Seating

https://www.kastel.it/en/products/klint-modular-waiting-seating/


Kriteria
Armchair

https://www.kastel.it/en/products/kriteria-waiting-armchair-for-waiting-room/


Klia
Polypropylene Chair

https://www.kastel.it/en/products/klia-without-arms-chair-in-polypropylene/
https://www.kastel.it/en/products/klia-without-arms-chair-in-polypropylene/


Kensho
Collection (pouf, stool, table)

https://www.kastel.it/en/products-furniture-office-design/


Task Chairs
Various models

https://www.kastel.it/en/products-furniture-office-design/


LIVONI

The quality of Italian design.  

"Livoni is an Italian manufacturer specializing in
wooden seating furniture, including chairs, stools,
and armchairs since 1895. Livoni's designs embody
long-lasting and timeless qualities, following the
renowned Made in Italy tradition. The Livoni
collection adeptly caters to the needs of the
hospitality furniture industry, providing furniture to
both large chain stores and niche markets."



Dorothea
Chair

https://www.livoni.it/en/collections/dorothea/


Mue
Chair

https://www.livoni.it/en/collections/mue/


Birba
Chair

Piuma
Chair

https://www.livoni.it/en/products/birba/
https://www.livoni.it/en/collections/piuma/


Bio
Chair

https://www.livoni.it/prodotti/bio-sedia/


Nantes
Armchair

Linea
Chair

https://www.livoni.it/en/collections/nantes/
https://www.livoni.it/en/products/linea-chair/


Harlequin
Chair

Caura
Armchair

https://www.livoni.it/prodotti/harlequin/
https://www.livoni.it/en/collections/caura/


Kyoto
Armchair

Carlton
Armchair

https://www.livoni.it/collezioni/kyoto/
https://www.livoni.it/en/collections/carlton/


Ring
Armchair and Stool

https://www.livoni.it/en/products/ring-armchair/


MILANI

Seats, chairs and sofas for office, contract and
home. 

Inspired by Italian sartorial tradition, since 1975,
Milani designs seating solutions for the comfort 
and well-being of work, contract and home settings. 
A tailor-made philoshophy combined with fabric
knowledge, experience and traditional tailoring
expertise ensures Milani's certified quality.



Bakku
Collection of Ottomans 

https://www.sm-milani.com/en/products/bakku/


Plot
Acoustic Panels

Beth
Armchair

https://www.sm-milani.com/en/products/plot/
https://www.sm-milani.com/en/products/beth/


Mi Chair 
Meeting Chair

https://www.sm-milani.com/en/products/mi-chair/


People
Acoustic Pod

People Talk
Acoustic Pod

https://www.sm-milani.com/en/products/people-set/
https://www.sm-milani.com/en/products/people-talk/


People Home
Acoustic Pod

https://www.sm-milani.com/en/products/people-home/


Quiet
Modular Sofa

Cocoon
Acoustic High Chair

https://www.sm-milani.com/en/products/quiet/
https://www.sm-milani.com/en/products/cocoon/


Task Chairs
Various Models

https://www.sm-milani.com/en/products/


NAHU

From the office to home, and vice versa.

In an increasingly dynamic, connected, and fluid world,
in which home and office interact, becoming “home
office and smart office”, Nahu presents professional
seats and accessories that can be integrated with living
environments, perfectly satisfying the needs of work,
relationships, and relaxation, at home and in the office.
With executive, operative, and lounge seating, with
stools and different types of accessories, Nahu aims to
deliver high-quality and functional products to the
market that express Italian creativity, expertise, and
comfort.



Spot
Chair

https://nahu.it/en/spot/


Loto
Tables

https://nahu.it/en/tables/loto/


Akka
Seating

https://nahu.it/en/akka/


Our Brands Applied in Projects 
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Welcome to Milani Ruimte Inrichters, your gateway to affordable design furniture
imported from Italy. Since 2010, we are committed to providing accessible and
original Italian furniture for both hospitality and office spaces.

At Milani, we go beyond being just a furniture supplier; we are your partner in
project realization. Our comprehensive services cover every step of the way,
ensuring a seamless and stress-free experience.

Utilizing cross-docking practices, we optimize our supply chain for swift deliveries.
From our warehouse to your space, we handle the entire process - from delivery to
assembly, and even the removal and disposal of packaging materials. Our goal is
to not only provide furniture but to deliver a ready-to-use solution.

Driven by our customers, guided by experience, fueled by agility, executed with
expertise, and grounded in social responsibility – these values define Milani. We
understand that a space is more than furniture; it's an expression. 

Discover the synergy of affordability, Italian finesse, and dedicated service with
Milani Ruimte Inrichters – Furnishing Spaces.


